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Paddle School’s Roll of
Honour
by Sandra Shaw

This article is an attempt to identify the
family origins and military service of the
eight men from Eaglesfield, Blindbothel and
Mosser parish who gave their lives in the
First
World
War
and
who
are
commemorated on the Paddle School Roll of
Honour. There are a further 36 men listed
who served and returned and who are
named here, but whose stories will form the
subject of a future article.
The memorial tablet of marble & slate
is housed in the school entrance hall and
was unveiled on 22nd April 1921. The
heading reads The Great War 1914 –
1918 / Roll of Honour / Eaglesfield,
Blindbothel and Mosser Parish. There
are then two sections – Men who gave their
lives comprising 8 names – Men who served
and returned comprising 36 names. On this
roll of honour, just the surnames and initials
are given and they are not quite in
alphabetical order.
The 36 (in alphabetical order) are: G
Clague, J Clague, W Clague, J Clark, R
Corlett, J Davidson, G Dockeray, H
Ferguson, J Glasson, I Glasson, H Hamilton,
J D Hamilton, B Harrison, J Harrison, J M
Harrison, T Harrison, W Harrison, H
Huddart, W Huddart, E H Jackson, A
Kitchen, C Mossop, F Mossop, N Mossop, E
Park, T Park, H W Sewell, WWR Sewell, H
Satterthwaite, G Scott, H Storey, W Tyson,
J Walker, H Waugh, F White, F Wilson.
There is also a polished granite war
memorial standing outside St Philips Church
at Eaglesfield where the full names of the
men who gave their lives are given. This
reads – Erected / in grateful memory of /
the men of this parish / who gave their lives
for / freedom right & peace / in the

Great War / 1914 – 1918 (east face)
Their name liveth [sic] / for evermore (west
face) Walter Bartle / John Edward Long /
Edward Mossop / Henry Bell Moffat (north
face) William Ballantine Porter / William
Routeledge / Harry Robinson / Frederick
William Storr (south face)
Using
data
collections
(mainly
censuses and military records) from a
number of commercial websites, I have
attempted to identify each of these men and
find out what I could about their military
service. I began with the 1911 census,
being closest in time to the outbreak of war.
If I couldn’t find the man there, I searched
the previous one. Then, using a number of
other on-line sources, I have tried to
uncover more about their lives and find out
about the part their military unit played in
the war. I have been assisted by
information and leads received from follow
society member Walter Head, for which I
am most grateful. There has been a recent
project to index local newspapers of the war
years which I have consulted and can be
found
at;
http://www.cumbria.gov.uk/archives/Onlin
e_catalogues/greatwar/newsindexes.asp
I do not know how it was decided which
names should be included and in some
cases it has not been possible to find any
connection with the local area.
Walter Bartle
Walter was born 12 July 1896 and baptised
at Mosser on 13 September the same year.
His birth was registered at Cockermouth
and in that record and nowhere else, he was
given the middle initial A. He was killed in
action on 16 August 1917 aged just 21.
He appears in the 1911 census with his
parents George and Mary Bartle at Waterloo
Lodge, Cockermouth, (the 1901 census
says this is at Eaglesfield) a 6 room
property. His father was a gamekeeper
from Laxton in Nottinghamshire while his
mother was a local woman (born Mary
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Cook) from Deanscales. They had been
married 28 years and she had born six
children who were all living. Just two were
still at home; John aged 19 working as a
gamekeeper’s assistant and Walter aged 14
with no occupation recorded, presumably
still at school. The two boys are said to have
been born at Palace How, Blindbothel. Other
censuses showed that the six children were
George Henry, Fred, Martha, Mary, John
and Walter.
Walter enlisted on 6 December 1915 at
Cockermouth, giving his address as
Waterloo Cottages and his occupation as
gamekeeper. He joined the Border
Regiment (service number 3410). He
served in the 5th and 1st Battalions, and his
service number was changed somewhere
along the line, later being 241205. He was
reported missing in the Cumberland News
of 29 September and 6 October 1916. He
was reported wounded the following day
and 10 October. He appeared in the daily
casualty list (reported wounded) of 25
October 1916. He was then private 4310
with the Border Regiment. He must have
recovered as he was later reported to have
died of wounds on 16 August 1917 while
serving as a private with the 1st Battalion,
Border Regiment in France / Flanders.
There is a note dated 26 September 1918
to the effect that any articles of personal
property or any medals due to the soldier
should be sent to Mrs Mary Bartle of
Waterloo Cottage, Cockermouth. He is
commemorated
at
Cement
House
Cemetery, Langemarck in Belgium.
The 5th Battalion, Border Regiment
(shown on Walter’s enlistment papers) was
raised at Carlisle in August 1914 and
attached to the East Lancashire Division.
The 1st Battalion, Border Regiment (shown
on the later military record) went into action
in the Battle of the Somme in July 1916 and
this is probably where Walter received his
first wound. In 1917 they were in action in
the three battles of the Scarpe during the
Arras Offensive and then moved to
Flanders. The Battle of Langemarck where
Walter lost his life was part of the Battle of
Passchendale or Third Battle of Ypres and
took place from 16 to 18 September that
year.
Walter is also commemorated on the
Cockermouth War Memorial and data on the
roll-of-honour website confirms much of the
above, adding that Mary Bartle was ‘of

Beech Cottage, Westward, Wigton’, which
suggests that she moved there later. Walter
seems to be commemorated twice, because
his place of birth was recorded variously as
Cockermouth and Mosser in different
documents.
Walter’s elder brother George Henry
also lost his life in the War. He enlisted at
Cockermouth
in
1915
and
is
commemorated on the Cockermouth war
memorial. He was Lance Corporal 17553 of
C
Company,
7th
Battalion,
Border
Regiment. He died of wounds 14 April 1918,
aged 36 years. He had left the family home
before 1901 and was an assistant
gamekeeper, lodging with the family of
farmer John Jackson at Rigg House,
Brackenthwaite in that census. He married
Margaret Jane Reid in the 2nd quarter of
1904 at Cockermouth and in 1911 was a
gamekeeper living with Margaret and 3
young
daughters
at
Park
Lane,
Cockermouth. Their address on the
Commonwealth
Graves
Commission
database is Castle Cottages, Cockermouth.
George Henry is buried at Bois Guillaume
Communal Cemetery Extension.
John Edward Long
John Edward Long’s, birth was registered at
Cockermouth in the 3rd quarter of 1889, and
in other sources it is shown that he was
born at Loweswater. He was killed in action
on 18 November 1916 in the Battle of the
Somme aged about 27.
He appears in the 1911 census at
Deanscales, Cockermouth working as a
servant in the home of Richard Clark a
farmer. The 1901 census shows him with
his widowed father Thomas, a subpostmaster, living at 7 The Bank,
Eaglesfield. His mother was Ann Jane Moore
who had been born at Lorton and the total
family appears to have comprised Mary A,
Francis F, Sarah M, Dora Jane, Matilda,
Elizabeth, Josephine, John and Martha. The
family was living at The Place, Loweswater
in 1891.
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Returning to John Edward, he enlisted
in the Border Regiment (service number
14375) at Penrith on 16 September 1914
when he gave his occupation as farm
servant. Both the 9th (Service) Battalion

and 11th Battalion are recorded on this
paper. The medal roll index card shows that
he first entered France on 7 September
1915. John was killed in action on 18
November 1916, the final day of the Battle
of the Somme. By then, he was in the 11th
Battalion and had the rank of Lance
Sergeant (ie he was a corporal acting in the
rank of sergeant). He was buried at Waggon
Road Cemetery, Beaumont-Hamel. The
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Cumberland News did not catch up with his
fate until some time later, reporting him
missing on the 20 January 1917 and ‘killed’
6 months later in the edition for 18 July that
year. The 9th (Service) Battalion was
formed at Carlisle in September 1914 but it
was not until 4 September 1915 that it
arrived at Le Havre, later in Salonika on 7
November 1915. The 11th (Lonsdale)
Battalion saw action at The Battle of the
Somme in 1916.
Edward Mossop
Edward Mossop was born on 11 September
1893 and baptised at Mosser on 22 October
the same year. He was killed in action on 20
July 1916.
He was with his family in the 1911
census, living at Low Hall, Blindbothel, a 9
roomed property where his father was a
farmer. His parents were Watson and
Rebecca Mossop who had begun their
married life at Eaglesfield and raised five
children. These were William J, Edward,
Clement, Nelson and Mary E who were
described as having been born at
Blindbothel in one census and at Brigham in
another. In 1901 the family was at Green
Trees, Blindbothel and Watson’s widowed
mother Elizabeth was farming next door at
Low Hall with the help of two unmarried
daughters (Margaret and Frances). A third
sister Alice was an assistant teacher and
Alan J. McLean’s recent book Poking around
in Paddle’s Past confirms that she started
work at Paddle in the 1890s.
Edward Mossop enlisted at Challenor
House, Cockermouth on 15 November 1915
and gave his occupation as farmer and his
birthplace as Mosser. He was 5’ 10 ½” tall
and he joined the Royal Welsh Fusiliers with
the service number 36911. He served with
the 2nd Battalion, which became part of the
33rd Division on 25 November 2015 and was
engaged on the Western Front until the end
of the war. The division took part in the
Battles of the Somme and that is where
Private Mossop was killed in action on 20
July 1916, although his name was not
included in the daily list until 4 September
1916. He was buried at Caterpillar Valley
Cemetery, Longueval.
There are three men named Mossop
among the men who served and returned.
These are C Mossop, N Mossop and F
Mossop. It is tempting to think that C and N

might be Edward’s brothers Clement and
Nelson, but this has not been possible to
confirm. There will be more about all those
who served and returned in a future
Journal.
Henry Bell Moffat
Henry Bell Moffat was born on 30 October
1893, registered at Cockermouth. Walter
Head discovered that he was a private in
the Canadian Infantry (781738) when he
was killed on 15 May 1917 aged 23.
Henry was the son of John Moffat, a coal
hewer and Jane his wife. They were at
Dearham in 1901, but had moved to West
End Farm, Gilcrux by 1911 where the family
was engaged in farming. There were six
children in total; William, Mary Jane, John,
Fletcher, Robert and Stanley Taylor.
Henry’s passage to Canada in May 1913 has
been identified. He was listed as a steerage
passenger on the SS Teutonic, on its way to
Quebec City. Henry was on his own, a single
man who claimed to have been farming for
six years and to be looking for work as a
farmer. He gave his religion as Wesleyan.
Henry enlisted in the 28th battalion,
Canadian
Infantry,
Saskatchewan
Regiment. The date is not known but that
record included his date of birth. He named
his parents John & Jane Moffat of
Springfield
Farm,
Cockermouth
(Greysouthen) as his next of kin. Henry was
killed on 15 May 1917 aged 23. The daily
casualty list of 4 June 1917 records that he
had previously been reported wounded, but
was now reported ‘died of wounds’. He was
buried at Etaples Military Cemetery. The
various Saskatchewen battalions were
assembled at Valcartier Camp near Quebec
City, then embarked for Britain and a few
months’ further training before joining
other Canadian units fighting in the
trenches in Flanders. The various battles
that the Saskatchewen Regiment was
engaged in are listed on a Canadian website
and judging by the date of Henry’s death,
it seems likely that he was killed in the Vimy
Ridge battle – described here from the
same website ‘Canadian troops took over
the front line at Vimy Ridge during the
winter of 1916. After training and rehearsal,
they began heavy bombardment on 20
March 1917.
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The War Memorial at St. Philip’s Church –
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Artillery fire continued for days before
the Canadian infantry divisions attacked the
ridge on Easter Monday 9 April, gaining
control 3 days later.
It is not entirely clear what Henry
Moffat’s connection was to the Eaglesfield,
Blindbothel and Mosser parish that led to his
inclusion on the Paddle Roll of Honour.
William Ballantine Porter
William’s
birth
was
registered
in
Cockermouth in the 4th quarter of 1887 and

he was killed in the
Battle of the Somme on
18 November 1916.
William was found in the
1911 census living in a
five roomed property at
Eaglesfield
with
his
widowed aunt, Hannah
Porter. Hannah was born
at Mosser, while William
gave his birthplace as
Workington
and
his
occupation
as
farm
labourer. In 1901 the
Eaglesfield address was
more specific. William,
his father John, a joiner
and John’s wife Hannah
were at 2, South End,
Eaglesfield.
Investigation revealed
that William’s mother
had been born Mary Ann
Norman. She married
John Porter in the 2nd
quarter of 1878 at
Cockermouth and they
had two sons, John and
William.
Mary
Ann’s
death was registered at
Cockermouth in the 2nd
quarter of 1891 and it
seems likely that she
had been
staying with her parents
Thomas and Elizabeth
Norman at Eaglesfield
with young William as
that is where they were
in the 1891 census. John
and the elder son of the
same name were in
Workington where Mary Ann’s sister
Hannah was acting as housekeeper. John
and Hannah were married 2 years later, so
Hannah was both William’s aunt and his
step-mother.
It has not proved possible to find out
when or where William joined up. He was a
private in the Border Regiment (27998),
serving in the 11th Battalion and is listed as
having been killed in action on 18
November 1916. The Cumberland News
reported William as wounded on 30
December 1916, as wounded and missing
on 20 January the following year and finally
on 2 February 1918 as missing over a year,
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presumed dead. There is a full article to be
read in the issue for 20th January 1917.
William was buried at Caterpillar Valley
Cemetery, Longueval. His medal roll listing
shows that he served with 3/5 Border
regiment with the service number 3670 and
11th with the number 27998. The register of
soldiers’ effects showed a balance of £3.0.0
to be sent to Mrs Hannah Porter.
Harry Robinson
It has not proved possible to conclusively
identify this man. A search of censuses did
not produce a suitable candidate living
locally, so I searched the database of men
killed in the war and the most likely is Henry
Robinson
who enlisted at
Cockermouth and was killed in action on 18
September 1918. He gave his birthplace as
Great Broughton and residence as Brigham.
He initially enlisted in the Border Regiment
(39604) but was private 51416 of the 7th
Battalion, East Yorkshire Regiment when he
died. He is remembered on the Vis-enArtois memorial. The 7th (service) Battalion,
East Yorkshire Regiment was formed at
Beverley on 16 September 1914 and came
under orders of 50th Brigade, 17th
(Northern) Division. It landed at Boulogne
on 14 July 1915 and saw service on the
Western Front. The date of Henry’s death
coincides with the battle of Epehy in which
the 17th Northern Division was engaged.
Returning to censuses, in 1901, there
is a Henry Robinson resident at Great
Broughton who was born at Greysouthen in
1897. He was living with his parents William
and Sarah and two younger brothers Tom
and Joseph. The father and an older boarder
who is also called William Robinson are both
coal miners. Information in this census
suggests Henry’s birth is that registered at
Cockermouth in Q3 of 1896. Henry’s
parents and two brothers were still living at
Great Broughton in 1911, but Henry cannot
be found then. It is not clear why he is
included on the Paddle Roll of Honour.
It has been similarly difficult to match
him to newspaper reports. There are too
many H Robinsons and insufficient
additional information to make matches.
William Routledge
It has been impossible to identify this man
either in censuses, through military records

or in local newspaper indexes. The closest
match is a man who was the son of a
butcher in Cockermouth Main Street in
1901 and 1911. If correct, his parents were
Joseph and Kate Routledge and he was born
about 1880 at Bootle. In both censuses, he
was named William G Routledge and the
only apparent local connection is that he
had a sister Catherine or Katie who was
born at Eaglesfield. The only William
Routledge in military records is from Upper
Denton and was living at Carlisle before his
military service.
Frederick William Storr
Frederick William Storr was born at Mosser
and
his
birth
was
registered
at
Cockermouth in the 3rd quarter of 1891. In
1911, he was a farm servant at Whinfell
Hall, Whinfell, working for William Allason,
while his widowed father was farming at
Aikbank Mill. Ten years earlier in 1901, the
whole family was found together at High
Hollins, Brackenthwaite. Frederick’s parents
were George Martin and Hannah Storr and
there were seven children in total - Martin,
Hannah, John, Charles, Fanny, Frederick
and Florence. Although the children were all
born in Cumberland, the eldest at
Graythwaite, the youngest 3 elsewhere in
Mosser, their father George was from Castle
Howard in Yorkshire and his wife from
Lancashire.
Nothing definite can be stated about
his military career and there is nothing in
newspaper indexes to throw any further
light on his service.
There were two promising leads, both
of which disappeared into the sand when
followed through. Firstly another man called
Frederick William Storr is listed on the
Canadian Virtual War memorial but the date
of birth given is 27 March 1892 which does
not match our local man. He is probably the
Fred Wm Storr whose passage to Canada,
along with other family members has been
found. But they can be matched to a family
which appears in censuses in Mansfield,
Nottinghamshire, so are not our local man.
Walter Head found a William Storr who
enlisted at Hull age 18yrs 4mths. This man
joined the 2nd battalion, the Duke of
Wellington, West Riding Regiment, formally
East Yorkshire Regiment, number 24397.
He was awarded the British War medal and
Victory medal and died on 3 May 1917. As
our man’s father was originally from
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Yorkshire it seemed feasible that he may
have travelled there to join relations and
enlisted at Hull. Walter advised me that
Skelton Eland from Lorton had served with
the Duke of Wellington Regiment. However
this is clearly a different man as he gave his
birthplace as Hull and an address in Hull and
can be traced in the 1901 and 1911
censuses with family in Hull. He remains a
mystery.
Observations
It is very difficult to find patterns and
common stories among these eight men.
Nothing can be said about the military
careers of two; Routledge and Storr. Of the
remaining six, Moffat emigrated to Canada,
served with the Saskatchewan Regiment
and was killed at Vimy Ridge. Mossop
served with the Royal Welsh Fusilliers and
died at an early stage in the battle of the
Somme. Robinson began service in the
Border Regiment, but was serving with the
East Yorkshire Regiment when he was killed
at Epehy. Only three men served
throughout with the Border Regiment;
Bartle who was wounded in the early part of
the Battle of the Somme, but lived on to
lose his life at Langemarck, part of the
Passchendale offensive; Long and Porter
who were in the same battalion and both
died on the last day of the Somme. The
names of Bartle, Long, Mossop, Porter and
Robinson are all found on the British war
medal and victory medal roll.
It was the Battle of the Somme that
touched more of these men than any other,
so it seems appropriate to say a little more
about it. It was the main Allied attack on
the Western Front during 1916 and is
famous chiefly on account of the loss of
58,000 British troops (one third of them
killed) on the first day of the battle, 1 July
1916, which to this day remains a one-day
record. The attack was launched on a 30
kilometre front, from north of the river
Somme between Arras and Albert, and ran
from 1 July until 18 November, at which
point it was called off.
The offensive was planned late in 1915
and was intended as a joint French-British
attack, predominately French. The main
aim was to drain the German forces of
reserves, although territorial gain was a
secondary aim. In the event, British forces
comprised by far the bulk of the offensive
forces.

The attack was preceded by an eightday bombardment of the German lines,
beginning on Saturday 24 June. The
expectation was that the ferocity of the
bombardment would entirely destroy all
forward German defences, enabling the
attacking British troops to practically walk
across No Man's Land and take possession
of the German front lines. 1,500 British
guns, together with a similar number of
French guns, were employed in the
bombardment. However the advance
artillery bombardment failed to destroy
either the German front line barbed wire or
their heavily-built concrete bunkers. Much
of the munitions used by the British proved
to be 'duds' - badly constructed and
ineffective. Many charges did not go off and
even today farmers of the Western Front
unearth many tons of unexploded 'iron
harvest' each year.
During the bombardment the German
troops sought effective shelter in their
bunkers and emerged only when the British
artillery bombardment ceased. As a
consequence the British forces made
strikingly little progress on 1 July or in the
days and weeks that followed. The French
forces at the southern end of the line had
more success, possibly because their
advance bombardment was sprung only
hours before the attack, thus ensuring a
degree of surprise. The British troops were
for the most part forced back into their
trenches by the effectiveness of the German
machine gun response. Many troops were
killed or wounded the moment they stepped
out of the front lines into No Man's
Land. Many men walked slowly towards the
German lines, laden down with supplies,
expecting little or no opposition. They
made incredibly easy targets for the
German machine-gunners.
This battle saw the first use of tanks,
with a renewed attack by British forces in
the north-east of the region on 15
September. There were 50 in total, sourced
from the Machine Gun Corps, but suffered
from mechanical and other failures which
reduced their numbers to 24. They may
have had a measure of surprise when first
used against the German opposition, but
they proved unwieldy and highly unreliable.
On 13 November the British forces
made a final effort on the far east of the
salient in the Battle of the Ancre, in which
they captured the field fortress of Beaumont
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Hamel. Despite the slow but steady British
advance, poor weather including snow
brought a halt to the Somme offensive on
18 November.
During the attack the British and
French had gained only 12 kilometres of
ground, the taking of which resulted in
420,000 estimated British, plus a further
200,000
French
casualties.
German
casualties were estimated to run at around
500,000. British commander, Sir Douglas
Haig's conduct of the battle caused - and
still causes - great controversy. Critics
argued that his inflexible approach merely
repeated flawed tactics; others argue that
Haig's hand was forced in that the Somme
offensive was necessary in order to relieve
the French at Verdun. Either way, it was a
dreadful waste of young life
If anyone can help with further
information about any of the men named,
or correct any errors I might have made, I
would be very pleased to hear from them.

From Journal 58 August
2016 – a reply from Walter
Head
The Paddle School Roll of
Honour
by Walter Head
Reading the article on Paddle School Roll of
Honour by Sandra Shaw in the Journal 57,
I was intrigued by the fact that there
appeared to be little or no information
regarding two of the men listed, William
Routledge and Frederick William Storr. I
took it as a challenge to find out more about
these men who lost their lives, and with the
help of Janet Thompson and Elaine
McDonald I report the following.
WILLIAM ROUTLEDGE
William was the son of James and Isabella
Routledge of Jackson Street, Seaton.
William was born in 1874 and baptised at
Camerton.
In the 1891 census William is listed as
a farm servant working at Calva Hall
Seaton.
In the 1911 census his mother
Isabella, now a widow as James had died in
1909, was living at Eaglesfield, hence the

connection to the Paddle School Roll of
Honour.
In 1913 William boarded the passenger
ship Osterley at London bound for Australia
and landed at Fremantle on 28th October
1913.
By 1915 William was to be found
working as a miner in the gold fields at
Kurnalpi Western Australia. Kurnalpi was
the site of a major alluvial gold rush in the
late 1890’s.
On 12th January 1916 William, age 42
years and 3months, enlisted in the 28th
battalion Australian Infantry at Blackboy Hill
Western Australia as private 4287. He had
had a medical on the 14th December 1915
and signed his attestation papers on the
15th December. He recorded his next of kin
as his mother Isabella Routledge of
Eaglesfield, Cumberland.
The Australian Infantry gained a
reputation as a well trained and highly
effective military force. They also had a
reputation for indifference to military
authority, and the Australians appear to be
over represented amongst British Empire
personnel convicted by court marshal of
various disciplinary offences.
William was killed in the Somme region
of France on 1st June 1918 age 44. He is
buried in Franvillers Communal Cemetery
Extension grave ref 1.D.18.
He was awarded the 14/15 Star, the
British Medal and the Victory Medal. His
name is recorded on the War Memorials at
Seaton, Camerton, St Philips Church Mosser
and Eaglesfield John Dalton Church
Memorial, and also of course on the Paddle
School Roll of Honour.
FREDERICK WILLIAM STORR
Frederick was the son of George Martin
Storr and his wife Hannah.
Frederick was born on the 27th March
1892 and baptised at Mosser.
In the 1901 census Frederick is living
with
his
family
at
High
Hollins
Brackenthwaite.
In the 1911 census Frederick was to be
found working as a farm servant for William
Allason at Whinfell Hall.
On the 23rd May 1913 aged 22
Frederick sailed from Liverpool aboard the
Empress of Ireland for the 6 day crossing to
Quebec Canada. The Empress of Ireland
was a passenger liner built specifically for
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the emigrant trade from Liverpool to
Canada. On a return trip from Quebec to
Liverpool in the early hours of the 29th May
1914 she was involved in a collision in thick
fog on the river Lawrence and sank with the
loss of 1012 lives. This was a greater loss of
life than the sinking of either the Titanic or
the Lusitania.
Frederick who was described as a
labour settled in the small town of Elston in
Saskatchewan.
On the 22nd February 1916 he enlisted
in the Canadian Overseas Expeditionary
Force, Canadian Infantry at Saskatoon as
private 474055. He registered his next of
kin as George Martin Storr of Cockermouth
Cumberland.
Frederick was killed in action on the
13th February 1917 during the battle of
Arras. His name is listed on the Vimy
Memorial in France which is situated in a
250
acre
portion
of
the
former
battleground.
His name is on the War Memorials at
Elstow Saskatchewan Canada and at St
Philips Church Mosser . He is also on the
Paddle School Roll of Honour

From Journal 59, February
2017
Paddle School’s Roll of
Honour Revisited – the 36
who returned
by Sandra Shaw

First, to recap, I wrote an article for Journal
57 in which I described the memorial tablet
displayed at Paddle School and listed the
eight men who gave their lives in the Great
War and the 36 who served and returned. I
went on to give such details as I had been
able to discover about the eight, and
indicated that the 36 would form the basis
of a future article. Journal 58 included
further and corrected information about two
of the eight which had eluded me. I am
grateful to Walter Head and his sources for
that information. I can confirm with
pleasure that the revised information about
William Routledge is correct, as I was
contacted by a distant cousin of his who had
found my original article on the Society
website www.derwentfells.com. He added
just a little more. The embarkation detail

that Walter Head had found in 1913, was in
fact a return by William Routledge to
Australia after a visit home; his original
emigration having been in 1901. He was to
pay a final visit to the UK in 1917 before his
untimely death in 1918.
I turn now to the 36 who fought and
returned. They are listed in my initial article
and I have scoured the sources to which I
have access. Although it might have been a
great step forward in 1921 to include those
of ‘ordinary’ ranks in public memorials, and
to include more than surnames, the
addition of initial letters has not proved
sufficient for me to identify with confidence
all the men listed. I intend to include here
the full name and brief information in those
cases where I am reasonably confident that
I have information from different sources
that relate to the same man. Further details
are included on the website as a pdf at
www.derwenfells.com/features/paddleROH
If anyone who is reading this, or the online
material, is able to supply additional or
corrected information, I would be very
grateful to receive it. So the memorial can
come to reflect more accurately the service
given by these men.
The 36 are George Clague of
Eaglesfield, born c1879 at Mosser who
served with the Royal Engineers in Russia;
J Clague; William Clague born c1894 who
served in the Border Regiment, was
wounded in the Dardanelles and awarded
the Military Cross; John Clark born c1888 at
Branthwaite; R Corlett; J Davidson; George
Dockeray born c1896 at Brigham who
served with the Royal Horse and Field
Artillery in France, Salonika, Egypt and
Palestine
and
was
demobilised
to
Eaglesfield; Harold Ferguson born c1897
and living at Eaglesfield in 1911; I Glasson;
J Glasson; Hans Hamilton born c1896 at
Eaglesfield; J D Hamilton; Benjamin
Harrison of Birk Bank, Whinfell born c1898
who served with the Border Regiment;
Joseph Harrison possibly serving with the
Canadians [as did Henry Bell Moffat and
Frederick William Storr.]; JM Harrison who
possibly served with the Border Regiment
and was a POW, T Harrison possibly
wounded while serving with the Royal
Welsh Fusiliers [as did Edward Mossop and
William Huddart]; Watson Harrison of Birk
Bank, Whinfell, born c1900; Harold Huddart
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of Eaglesfield born c1891; William Huddart
of Eaglesfield, born c1894 who served with
the Royal Welsh Fusiliers [as did Edward
Mossop and T Harrison], the Loyal North
Lancashire
Regiment
and
the
East
Lancashire Regiment and was wounded in
France; E H Jackson; Albert Kitchen born
c1902 who served with the Royal Navy; C
Mossop; F Mossop; N Mossop; [possible
brothers of Edward Mossop who was killed.]
Eric Park of Eaglesfield, born c1900;
Thomas Park of Underwood, Mosser, born
c1898; Henry Satterthwaite of Eaglesfield,
born c1889; George Scott of Brandlingill
born c1871 who served with the Border
Regiment, having previously seen action in
South Africa with the 9th Lancers as a
younger man; Herbert W Sewell of
Brandlingill, born c1873 who served as a
captain with the Border Regiment and was
later commissioned to serve with the Royal
Scots in France; William Woodville Robinson
Sewell brother of the previous man, also of
Brandlingill, born c1868 who served as a
clerk with the Hampshire Regiment and
then the Bedfordshire Regiment, including
time in Bombay; Henry Storey of Smithy
Green, Mosser, born c1893 who served with
the Border Regiment and was wounded in
action in France, who was reported Absent
Without Leave but found to have been
admitted to hospital in Carlisle, who
survived the war, to die of T B of the spine
in 1923; W Tyson; Joseph Walker born
c1884 at Greysouthen, who served with the
Border Regiment, who was captured while
on active service in France and detained as
a POW before release and repatriation;
Henry Waugh of Eaglesfield, born c1894;
Fletcher White of Eaglesfield, born c.1894,
who served with the Border Regiment and
was gassed while serving with the British
Expeditionary Force. He was treated and
discharged to continue to serve, but later
hospitalised with rheumatism and heart
problems and invalided out in March 1916;
Frederick Wilson of Eaglesfield born c.1896
who served with the Royal Sussex
Regiment.
It is difficult to draw conclusions from
such incomplete data. One thing that does
stand out though is the very varied service
careers that these men experienced;
serving with a range of regiments, in
different theatres of war, experiencing
gassing, wounding, capture and for these at

least, eventual return. They experienced
very different war experiences.

Paddle school roll of honour
the 36 who returned –
additional information – not
in the Journal
This pdf follows up the article on Paddle
School’s Roll of Honour contained in Journal
No.57. The 36 men of Eaglesfield,
Blindbothel and Mosser Parish (referred to
later as EBM parish) who served and
returned are shown on the memorial tablet,
but not quite in alphabetical order. They are
relisted here in alphabetical order: G
Clague, J Clague, W Clague, J Clark, R
Corlett, J Davidson, G Dockeray, H
Ferguson, J Glasson, I Glasson, H Hamilton,
J D Hamilton, B Harrison, J Harrison, J M
Harrison, T Harrison, W Harrison, H
Huddart, W Huddart, E H Jackson, A
Kitchen, C Mossop, F Mossop, N Mossop, E
Park, T Park, H W Sewell, WWR Sewell, H
Satterthwaite, G Scott, H Storey, W Tyson,
J Walker, H Waugh, F White, F Wilson.
As can be seen, the names shown have only
initials and surnames. Many of the records
available on line similarly just have initials
and in most cases, it has not been possible
to match them with any confidence. I
include here all that I have been able to
glean, however tenuous.
G Clague – Censuses show George Clague,
living at Great Broughton in 1911 but born
at Mosser. In 1901 George and his father
Joseph are both at Prospect House,
Eaglesfield, both are watch makers and
both state that they were born at
Eaglesfield, George in 1879.
Military records show that one George
Clague was medically examined at Carlisle
and joined the Royal Engineers at the
Wireless Training Centre at Worcester on 31
January 1917. He was given the number
221639 and the rank of Sapper. He was
aged 37 years 9 months [ie born c 1879]
and measured 5’4”, was resident at Old
Vicarage, Great Broughton, but born at
Eaglesfield, a motor cycle agent. He was
married to Mary Lucy Clague nee Wilson at
Cockermouth Congregational Church on 17
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September 1913, but they had no children.
He was assessed as being a skilled fitter,
later deployed to Murmansk and Achangel,
both in Russia during 1918 and promoted in
the field to the rank of 2nd Corporal. He was
evacuated to England in July 1919 and
discharged. He is included on the roll for the
British war medal and victory medal.

J Clark – Censuses show John Clark in 1911
living at Bramley, Loweswater. He was a
single man, a farm servant born in 1888 at
Branthwaite. Earlier censuses show that he
was the son of John and Isabella Clark and
had been brought up at Branthwaite Hall.
It has not been possible to find military
records which match this man.

J Clague - the only J Clague found in the
1911 and 1901 censuses, is Joseph, father
of the man above. He was born at
Eaglesfield, but in 1848, so probably too old
to have fought. Military records produce too
many results, with no links to Cumberland.

R Corlett – There was a Robert Corlett
living at Loweswater in 1911, but at 62
(born c 1849) he would have been too old
to have fought. In 1901 there was a
different Robert Corlett born in 1887 living
in St Helens Street, Cockermouth. His
mother had been born at Greysouthen, but
there appear to be no links to the EBM
parish. It was not been possible to establish
connections to any military records.

W Clague – The 1911 census shows
William Edmond Jones Clague with his
mother and stepfather Jane and Richard
Crayston Lister living at 10 Skinner St,
Cockermouth. William was born in 1894 at
Workington but his mother and younger
half-sister were born at Eaglesfield. In 1901
they were living at the Black Cock,
Eaglesfield.
W or William Clague appears in several local
newspaper indexes, just once with an
Eaglesfield connection. He served with the
1st Border Regiment and is first mentioned
in the Whitehaven News of 6 May 1915,
when promoted to the rank of Lieutenant,
supernumerary to establishment. Both the
Whitehaven (13 May and 8th July) and
Cumberland News (8th May) carried reports
of his wounding in the fighting in the
Dardanelles. The WN of 20 May reported
that he was in hospital in Cairo. In those 3
reports, he had the rank of 2nd Lieutenant.
The WN reported his promotion to
Lieutenant on 12 August 1915 and his
further promotion on a temporary basis to
Captain on 18 November 1915. Later, with
the rank of Lieutenant (temporary Captain)
he was awarded the Military Cross for
distinguished service in the field (bravery at
Dardanelles) as reported in the CN on 5th
February and the Whitehaven News on 10th
and 17th February 1916. His reduction to
half pay on account of ill health contracted
on active service was reported twice in the
WN; on 29 November 1917 and again on 8
August 1918. That second report added that
he had since retired on retirement pay.
Military records show that he was awarded
the British war and victory medals and the
1914-1915 Star.

J Davidson – The 1911 census shows
Joseph Davidson who had been born in
1888 at Wythop, living at Ullock Farm,
Keswick, where he was a servant. It has not
been possible to link him to any military
records.
G Dockeray - there is only one in the
military records, a George Dockeray who
gave his address as Edderside, Maryport
when he joined up. He was almost 21 when
he first appears on 29 February 1916. He
gave his occupation as horseman and
ploughman and said his next of kin was his
mother Charlotte Moore resident at
Edinburgh. He was 5’4¾” and gave his
birthplace as Brigham. He enlisted in the
Royal Horse and Field Artillery with the
number 159443 and saw service in France,
Salonika,
Egypt
and
Palestine.
On
demobilisation from the 2nd Reserve
Battery, with the rank of driver, he gave his
address as Craggs Farm or Craggs Field
Farm, Eaglesfield. At that point he named
George and Elizabeth Dockeray as his next
of kin. [These turned out to be his
grandparents.] His name, rank and number
are confirmed in the campaign medal and
silver war badge index.
George Dockeray appears in the 1901
census living with his grandparents George
and Elizabeth at Church Street, Brigham.
He was aged 5. He was still there in 1911
and his father seems likely to be the George
Dockeray living at Greysouthen, who was
born at Eaglesfield. See also H Hamilton
below.
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H Ferguson – Harold Ferguson appears in
the 1911 census living at Eaglesfield with
his parents Henry and Hannah. He was born
c 1897 at Aspatria. His father was a farmer
and he was working on the farm. It has not
been possible to match him to any military
records.
I Glasson – There is no match in censuses
for Cumberland. One Isaac Glasson, Acting
Corporal 39733 in the Durham Light
Infantry is included in the campaign medal
and silver war badge index cards.
J Glasson – There is no match in
Cumberland in censuses. He is possibly the
man reported in the Whitehaven News who
served with the Border Regiment and whose
promotion was reported. He was raised
from 2nd Lieutenant to Lieutenant initially on
a temporary basis as reported on 4th May
1916. This was later confirmed as reported
on 29th November 1917. He received the
British war and victory Medals.

B Harrison –Benjamin Harrison appears in
the 1911 census living at Birk Bank.
Although in Whinfell parish, it is very close
to the borders of EBM. He was born at Birk
Bank in 1898, a fourth brother to Thomas,
Joseph and Watson Harrison. There are 61
Benjamin Harrisons in the war medals list,
but one was in the 7th Border regiment,
Private 50755 and was awarded the British
war and victory medals.
J Harrison – There are several possible
candidates. The Cumberland News of 28
April 1817 reported on a Joseph Harrison of
Southward Cottage [Pardshaw]; a Sergeant
serving with the Canadians who had been
slightly wounded. The same paper reported
on 12 September 1918 on a Joseph H
Harrison now of Wigton, a Sergeant with the
Canadians, who had been wounded and was
in hospital in Cambridge. He is probably the
Jos Harrison listed among the passengers
travelling to Quebec, Canada, a labourer
aged 21 (born 1892) who departed
Liverpool on 30 August 1913.
The 1911 censuses shows two men called
Joseph Harrison. One was living and
working as a servant at Moorland Close,
EBM parish. He was born at Cockermouth in
1894. The other is a brother of Benjamin
mentioned above, born 1896 and living at
Birk Bank in 1911.

H Hamilton – probably Hans Hamilton,
brother of the James and Douglas
mentioned below, born 1896 at Eaglesfield,
living at Eaglesfield. In fact he was listed
twice in the 1911 census, once at home with
his parents Hans and Grace and 3 other
children (although that had been crossed
through) and again as a servant at another
property in Eaglesfield, the home of James
Dockery a farmer. Neither property is
named, although the family was at 4 Main
St, Eaglesfield in 1901. It is tempting to
think there might be a connection between
Hans Hamilton, James Dockery and George
Dockery listed above, but this has not
proved possible to make. Despite the name
being unusual, it appears numerous times
in military records, including a man of that
name who died in the war. It has not proved
possible to identify the correct man.

J M Harrison – possibly the man
mentioned in the Whitehaven News for 26th
December 1918 transcribed and indexed as
I M Harrison, a Private in the 8th Border
Regiment (141623), with a Pardshaw Hall
address, who was reported having been
returned to England after being a POW.
Census searches just produce the same
results as for J Harrison above. Despite
having the regiment and service number it
has not been possible to produce military
records.

J D Hamilton – There are no census results
in Cumberland with the two initials JD.
There are two possible results for J – John
born 1891 at Eaglesfield who was living and
working as a farm servant at Brandling Gill
in 1911, for the family of Christopherson.
The other was James born 1898 at
Eaglesfield with brothers Hans and Douglas
mentioned above. No definite matches have
been made in military records.

T Harrison – possibly the T Harrison of
Cockermouth, reported wounded in the
Cumberland News of 10 May 1917. He was
a Private with the Royal Welsh Fusiliers.
However there is also a Thomas Harrison, a
Private with the Royal Welsh Fusiliers from
Wigan who died of wounds in 1918.
Censuses show two local options. There is a
family at Eaglesfield in the 1911 census,
with Thomas Harrison born 1867 at
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Cockermouth as the head and son Tom born
1905 also at Cockermouth. Or there is the
Thomas born 1894, brother of Joseph and
Watson Harrison mentioned above, at Birk
Bank. It has not been possible to identify
any military records.
W Harrison – Probably Watson Harrison
who was at Birk Bank, in the parish of
Whinfell in 1911. He was born in 1900 at
Birk Bank, the son of William and Mary and
brother of Benjamin, Thomas and Joseph.
No definitive matches have been made in
military records.
H Huddart - Possibly Harold Huddart, who
cannot be found in 1911 but was resident at
Eaglesfield in 1901. He was born in 1891 at
Cockermouth, son of Joseph and Elizabeth
who had moved to Eaglesfield soon after
Harold’s birth. He is therefore a brother of
William shown next. Despite having found a
name, it has not been possible to find
anything in military records
W Huddart – W Huddart cannot be found
in 1911 but the 1901 census shows one
William Huddart living at 3 Chapel Hill,
Eaglesfield aged 6 [born 1894], with his
parents Joseph and Elizabeth and 5 siblings
including Harold shown above. He was born
at Eaglesfield.
He is possibly the man reported in the
Whitehaven News of 22 July 1915 who was
serving as a Private with the 2nd Border
Regiment (4823) who had been wounded
while serving as part of the expeditionary
force. This was also reported in the
Cumberland News on 30 January 1915, 20
February 1915 and 24 July 1915. The
service number is confirmed in one of these
reports and another adds that he was
wounded in France.
Military records include one William Parker
Huddart who attested at Cockermouth on
11 December 1915, a married man aged 21
years and 8 months (born 1894), with a
wife Lillian and a son William born 19 May
1915. His address was Dalton Grove,
Eaglesfield, he had been born at Mosser and
he was a carter at a lime works. He was not
mobilised until 1 June 1916 when he was
assigned to the Royal Welsh Fusiliers no
8452. He was posted to France on 17 July
1917, wounded on 9 April 1918 and
returned home on 20 April 1918. He was
admitted to hospital on 21 April 1918 with

a shrapnel wound to the left thigh (marked
‘slight’). He was discharged on 13 June
1918. He began his service as a Private,
was promoted to Lance corporal on 21
February 1917, reduced back to Private on
6 June, promoted to Lance Corporal again
on 16 October and then to Corporal on 5
November the same year. He was awarded
the British war and victory medals. When
admitted to hospital he was a Corporal with
the 5th Loyal North Lancashire (LNL)
Regiment (number 290794). When he was
issued his identity certificate, he was a
Sergeant 290794, though this was crossed
through and 54440 inserted, with the 11th
Battalion East Lancashire (EL) Regiment.
His travel pass, issued on 1 June 1916 gives
his height as just short of 5’10”. He
transferred from the LNL 290794 to EL
54440 on 28 July 1919. Another document
says he joined the EL on enlistment and was
transferred to the 5th Reserve Battalion of
the LNL Regiment 8452 (no date). He was
demobilised on 12 November 1919 to High
Seaton where wife had moved. He
acknowledged receipt of medals with wound
stripe on 12 April 1922. His medical history
sheet records that he had an upper denture,
flat feet and mole below left breast.
His marriage to Lilian Boundy is found in Q4
of 1914 at Cockermouth.
E H Jackson – There are no definite
matches. Possibly the man reported in the
Whitehaven News who was serving with the
5th Border Regiment, whose promotion to
2nd Lieutenant was reported on 1st July 1915
and from 2nd Lieutenant to Lieutenant was
reported on 6th December 1917. Possibly
the Edward Jackson, cowman born 1892 at
Bassenthwaite who was resident at Wythop
Hall in 1911. Military records include one
Edward H Jackson who was a Private 28854
in the Border Regiment and was awarded
the British war and victory medals.
A Kitchen – Possibly Albert Kitchen who in
1911 was a boarder at Eaglesfield, living
with retired farmer Robert Crosby and his
wife Isabella. He was still attending school
and had been born at Sheffield, South
Yorkshire in 1901. Military records show
one Albert Kitchen born on 1 January 1901
at Sheffield served as a seaman (stoker) in
the British Royal Navy.
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C Mossop –possibly Clement Mossop,
brother of Edward who featured in my
earlier article. He was with his family at
Green Trees, Blindbothel in 1901, born at
the same place in 1895. By 1911, aged 16,
he was living apart from them at Rowrah
working as a farm labourer. It has not
proved possible to make a definitive match
to any military records.
F Mossop –The closest link to the EBM
parish is one Frederick born in 1877 at
Greysouthen, in 1911 a coal hewer in
Hensingham. He was a married man, wife
Sarah J with 6 children. The only Frederick
Mossop in the Campaign Medals Index and
Silver War Barge Cards was a driver with
the Royal Field Artillery Corps.
N Mossop –probably Nelson Mossop
another brother of Edward who featured in
the earlier article. He was a scholar, still
living at home with his family at Low Hall,
Blindbothel in 1911, born in 1898. There is
no match in military records.
E Park – possibly the man reported in the
Whitehaven News of 27 June 1918, serving
as a Private with the Shropshires, whose
address is given as Cockermouth, who was
mentioned as having been wounded. The
1911 census shows one Eric Park living at
Eaglesfield, the third child of Joseph and
Elizabeth who were publicans at the Black
Cock. He was born in 1900 at Workington.
It has not been possible to make any
matches in military records.
T Park – possibly Thomas Park who was
living with his family at Underwood, Mosser
in the 1911 census. He was born at
Bowness in 1898, a scholar and his father
was a farmer. It has not been possible to
identify him in military records.
H Satterthwaite – identified as Henry
Satterthwaite aged 22 (born 1889), living
and working on his father’s farm at
Eaglesfield in 1911. He was the son of
Joseph and Elizabeth, with a younger
brother and sister. They occupied a 10 room
house, which is not named. In 1901, the
property was identified as 11 Main Street,
Eaglesfield. The name is found in the index
to Army Medal index cards as Private 38136
with the Gloucestershire Regiment and
private 154334 of the Machine Gun Corps.

However
there
is
another
Henry
Satterthwaite born in 1888 in Coventry who
was living in that city with his family in the
1911 census so it is not certain which man
this refers to. Despite having a more
unusual name and soldier numbers it has
not proved possible to uncover more
military information.
The death index shows that one Henry
Satterthwaite who was born on 8 May 1888
died at Cockermouth in Q3 1971. That being
so, he should be included in the register
taken at the outbreak of World War II,
known as the 1939 register. However the
only man of that name is at Coventry and
was born on 28 May 1888.
G Scott – possibly the Cockermouth man
reported in the Whitehaven News of 23 May
1918, who was serving as a Private with the
Border Regiment and had been wounded in
action. This was also reported in the
Cumberland
News
2
days
later.
Undoubtedly the George Scott found in the
1911 census at The Lodge, Brandlingill
working as a chauffeur (probably to the
Sewells who feature below). He was born in
1871 at Brampton. There are some
discrepancies, but also some similarities
with a man of the same name, almost same
year of birth, who originally joined the 9th
Lancers as an 18 year-old and served 2
tours of duty in South Africa before being
discharged on 10 July 1902 and receiving a
pension for just over 12 years’ service. He
then re-enlisted in the 4th Battalion Border
Regiment on 27 October 1914 and was
‘disembodied’ at Chelsea on 17 February
1919. The military records contain no
indication of overseas service or medals.
George Scott received a Chelsea pension
until 30 June 1948. The only discrepancy
related to place of birth. On enlistment in
1890 this was transcribed as Broughton,
but in the 1911 census, is clearly Brampton.
There is a next-of-kin sheet showing
parents John and Margaret and sisters Jane
and Margaret at Castlecarrock near Carlisle.
The 1901 census confirms these are one
and the same. George Scott was then
resident at 28 Lindisfarne St, Carlisle. He
was born 1871 at Brampton, brother-inlaw, occupation ‘reservist soldier 9th
Lancers’. In the same household is motherin-law Margaret Scott widowed, 72 and the
wife of the head is Jane Bowes also born in
Brampton. A re-examination of the
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attestation papers could well be read as
Brampton.
H W Sewell – Identified as Herbert W
Sewell, probably a younger brother of the
man named below. It has not proved
possible to find H W Sewell in the 1911
census but Herbert W Sewell appears in the
1901 census, a solicitor boarding at Carlisle,
born at Brigham in 1873. In the same
census-year the Sewell family was at
Brandlingill, Blindbothel. It comprised
Frederick R Sewell, Colonel JP and DL
[possibly
Deputy
Lieutenant]
for
Cumberland, his wife Jane, their daughter
Edith W, Jane’s mother Sarah Ostle and 3
live-in servants. Tracking the family back
shows that they were living at Brandlingill
since at least 1871. In the Cumberland Post
Office Directory for 1873, Brandlingill was
listed among the ‘principal seats’ of
Cumberland. In 1891 William H R Sewell
was there; a law student, son of Frederick
and Jane Sewell, born in 1869 at
Brandlingill. The only time the two brothers
appear in the same census is in 1881 when
they were both boarding scholars at an unnamed establishment at Pannal Ash Road,
Harrogate. There were 37 boarders, of
which Herbert was the youngest at 8,
ranging in age up to 17. It is not now
possible to identify the school, but there
were 2 located there in the late 19th
century; Ashville College run by the
Methodist church and Pannal Ash College.
This is possibly the man mentioned in the
Whitehaven News of 22 October 1914 who
was a Captain with the 3rd Border Regiment
and had just been commissioned to the
Royal Scots and deployed to France to join
his new regiment. This was to be short lived
as the same paper of 19 November 1914
reported that he had been invalided home
from the front. Later, in the Whitehaven
News of 2 November 1916, it was reported
that he was to be graded for pay purposes
as a Staff Captain while commanding his
company.
There are numerous Herbert Sewells whose
names appear in the Army medal cards
index, but it is not possible to identify the
correct one.
W W R Sewell – Identified in the 1911
census as William Woodville Robinson
Sewell, a farmer at Brandlingill, in EBM
parish. He was born in 1868 at Brigham. He

was living with his widowed mother Jane
who was living on her own means, his
unmarried sister Elizabeth Woodville Sewell
aged 37 and 4 female live-in servants, a
cook, parlourmaid, kitchen maid and
general servant. The property was
described as comprising 22 rooms. He was
baptised at Mosser on 20 April 1869.
William W R Sewell appears in the Army
medal cards index as Private 3479 of the
Hampshire Regiment and Private 206460 of
the Bedfordshire Regiment. It is possible to
trace his career to some extent, but the
records are indistinct and damaged in
places. He attested at Southampton in
November 1915, signing on for 4 years and
giving a Southampton address. He stated
that he had been a reservist with
Cumberland RV [reserve volunteers?] since
1889 and West Cumberland Yeomanry
since 1903. He served as a clerk; initially
with the Hampshire Regiment, later
transferring to the Bedfordshire Regiment.
His service career included time in Bombay.
He was disembodied on 20 January 1920
and 3 different addresses are mentioned in
connection with his discharge, one at
Carlisle, one in Kensington and he asked his
pension to be paid in Jersey, saying he
would be there for some months. He was 52
on discharge and his fitness was judged B3.
Brother of the H W Sewell shown above. A
very cursory look on-line indicated that the
Ostle grandparents of these two brothers
had been Quakers, buried at Pardshaw
burial ground, whereas their father
Frederick Robinson Sewall had been an
Army
Captain
and
a
freemason,
remembered on the mason’s memorial at
Cockermouth cemetery. I feel that
Brandlingill and its occupants would repay
further research.
H Storey – Henry A Storey was found in the
1901 census living at Smithy Green, Mosser
[between Aikbank and Wood Farm] with his
family including parents Robert and
Frances. He was born in 1893 at Whinfell,
son of Robert Storey who was a grocer.
Henry Storey couldn’t be found in 1911 but
the remains of his family were at The Wood
[now Wood Farm] Cockermouth [actually
Blindbothel], a 5 roomed property where
Robert Storey was still a grocer. His birth
was registered as Henry Allason Storey in
Q3 1892 at Cockermouth.
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There are extensive military records
available on-line; in excess of 60 images
that seem to be in random order. Some
parts are very faint, some handwriting
difficult to read and some forms
incompletely filled in. It has been difficult to
piece the story together. Henry Storey
attested on 10 December 1915 at
Egremont, aged 23, giving his address as
Calder Hall, occupation as farm horseman
and his next of kin as his father Robert
Storey of The Wood. He did not begin his
service until 19 January 1917 when he was
assigned to the 4th Battalion Border
Regiment as private 202871, although
another form in his record indicated that he
was ‘home’ 19 January 1917 to 4 July 1917.
On 2 July he was assigned to the 6th
Battalion and a different form in his record
indicated that he was with the British
Expeditionary Force from 5 July 1917 to 21
August 1918 during which time he was
wounded in the right hand on 23 August
1817. On 18 September 1918 he was
reported as a deserter or absent without
leave from 6 September that year and a
complete description was issued to the
police – he was 5’8” of medium build, fresh
complexion, auburn hair, blue eyes,
freckled with a front tooth missing from the
top row. His home address was still The
Wood, Mosser, Nr Cockermouth. He had
gone absent while on short leave from
France. Police inquiries show that he had
reported to Fusehill military hospital,
Carlisle on 6 September and been
transferred to Eden Bridge hospital Carlisle
on 13 September. He was diagnosed with
severe
myalgia
[muscle
pain]
and
prescribed treatment for 1 month after
which he was likely to be fit for further
service. He appears to have been declared
fit on 4 October and was discharged 5 days
later, fit for employment and was described
then as being of the 1st Battalion Border
Regiment. He was assigned to ‘Agric Co’
[agricultural company?]. On 29 January
1919 he was ‘returned from farm work’ and
assigned to B Company 3rd Battalion Border
Regiment. On 3 March 1919 he was
demobilised. The following day a certificate
of identity for ‘soldiers not remaining under
the colour’ was issued, granting 28 days
furlough from that date. His health was
classed as A1. He was awarded the British
war and victory medals and signed a proforma postcard on 20 April 1922 to confirm

that he had received them. A form
regarding soldiers’ effects gives his date of
death as 25 February 1923 at ‘M of P Hosp’.
The place appears to be Gretna, although it
is hard to read. The words ‘TB spine aggra’
have been added. By now his next of kin is
his married sister FM Darby still of The
Wood, Mosser. It has not proved possible to
find confirmation of that death. He would
have been only 30 years old.
W Tyson – there are 2 possible candidates
in the 1911 census; both aged 9 years old,
so born in 1902. William E Tyson was at
High Mosser, born at Langdale, son of
Daniel and Jane and Wilson Tyson was at
Southwaite Green, born at Threlkeld, son of
William and Sarah Annie. No definite match
can be made with either in the military
records.
J Walker – Initially identified as likely to be
the Cockermouth man reported in the
Cumberland News of 14 December 1918.
He was private 241578 with the Border
Regiment and was being repatriated. This
regimental number revealed that he was
Joseph Walker and had been awarded the
British war and victory medals, but initially
nothing further could be found. He was
found in 1911 working as a horseman at
Croft House, Buttermere; born 1884 at
Greysouthen and in 1901 he was with his
family Harrison and Elizabeth with 5
children. Harrison was a milk seller.
Elizabeth was born at Blindbothel, the 3
eldest children at Loweswater and the
younger two at Bolton, Wigton.
Later more detailed military records were
found, though some are damaged and hard
to read and some dates contradictory.
Joseph Walker attested on 24 February
1916 giving as his next of kin his father
Harrison Walker of Goat, Cockermouth. He
then had his medical at Carlisle on 7 April
1916 when he was posted. He gave his age
as only a month short of 33 years and
birthplace as Embleton. He was a cowman,
5’5” tall and weighed 119lb. He was ‘home’
until 7 December 1916 when he was sent
the following day to serve as part of the
British Expeditionary Force. He was
admitted to hospital on 27 July 1917, but it
is not clear where this was. He was noted
‘missing in the field’ on 21 March 1918 and
there is a very incomplete notice of his
capture on that day, but it is impossible to
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read the place either of his capture or
internment. [One document appears to give
the year as 1917] He was repatriated on 10
December 1918 [one document states
arrived at Dover 2 December 1918] as a
returning POW. He was transferred to his
prior company, Border Regiment 9 [month
is illegible] 1919. [This was probably March,
as there appears to be a further attestation
on 13 March 1919.] He was posted again on
2 May 1919 and demobilised on 27
September 1919 and discharged the
following day, giving his home address as
The Goat, Cockermouth.
H Waugh – The Whitehaven News of 15th
July 1915 reported that Henry Waugh of
Bank Farm, Eaglesfield [see also Frederick
Wilson below] had enlisted with the Royal
Sussex Regiment which was reported to
have been recruiting in the area the
previous week. He was shown in 1911 as
living on his mother’s farm at Eaglesfield;
born in 1894 at Torpenhow. No further
address is given, but the property had 7
rooms. Despite the press information,
nothing can be discovered about his military
service.
F White – The Whitehaven News of 10th
June and 1st July 1915 reported one F White
private 1422 with the 5th Battalion, Border
Regiment who had been gassed during
fighting in France as part of the
Expeditionary Force, between the 23 – 26
May (the majority on 24th). There was no
clear identification of anyone with this name
living in the area in 1911. However in 1901
there was a Fletcher White living with his
family at 7 Main Street, Eaglesfield, born
1894 at Eaglesfield, son of George and
Margaret. This man matched with the press
information and with that it was possible to
find that he had been awarded the British
war and victory medals and the 1914 star
with a qualifying date of 26 October 1914.
He had been born on 28 October 1893 and
baptised at Mosser 2 days later, son of
George and Margaret White.
Fletcher White’s military pension records
are available on-line and show that he
joined the Territorial Force in Cockermouth
on 4 April 1912 at the age of 18. He gave
his birthplace as Mosser, but was by then
working as a collier at Flimby Colliery, living
at Low House, Brigham. He was 5’6¾” with
a chest measurement of 35½”. Next of Kin

was his father George White of Brigham.
Fletcher White was appointed to the 5th
Border Regiment on 26 August 1914. His
pensionable service was calculated from 4
April 1912 with annual training at Skipton
from 25 July 1912 to 11 August 1912 and
at Barrow from 27 July 1913 to 10 August
1913. He began his war service on 5 August
1914 and embarked at Southampton on 25
October 1914 and disembarked at Harvre
the following day and was on campaign in
France to 30 November 1915. He was
gassed and admitted to field hospital on 24
May 1915 and discharged on 2 June to
rejoin his battalion on 13 May. [These dates
are contradictory] He was further admitted
to casualty clearing station on 20 November
1915. The initials DAH appear which are
understood to stand for disordered action of
the heart. He was treated in a field hospital
and evacuated by ambulance train and the
hospital ship Brighton, returning to England
on 1 December 1915. He attended a
medical board on 28 February 1916 and
was
found
medically
unfit
through
rheumatism which originated in September
1915 in France. ‘When he walks he suffers
from dysf…(?) and pain in chest – first
sound of heart muffled, face cyanosed. Was
hospitalised in France for 3 weeks in
September with rheumatic fever. Due to
active service – waterlogged trenches at
Hooge.
Permanent
–
prevents
¼
permanently’. Hooge was at the eastern
end of the Ypres Salient and saw almost
continuous fighting from 1914 to 1917.
Even during quiet periods, the average
casualty
rate
among
British
and
Commonwealth forces was 300 per day.
Fletcher White’s evacuation was towards
the end of the First Battle of Ypres. He was
discharged from the army on 17 March
1916, having accrued ‘embodied’ service as
a Private from 5 August 1914 to the date of
his discharge. He was just 22 when he was
discharged to Fox Terrace, Eaglesfield
[written Inglesfield] and his character was
described as v. good. His service was
calculated as 3 years 349 days. He was
discharged ‘in consequence of being no
longer physically fit for war service,
although fit for employment in civil life’. He
appears to have undergone further medical
assessments during which the degree of his
disability was progressively reduced until on
26 September 1917 it was assessed as 15%
temporary. He was awarded 8/3 from 4

18
April 1917 to 17 October 1917 when he was
granted a gratuity of £22.
F Wilson – The Whitehaven News of 15th
July 1915 also reported that Frederick
Wilson of School House, Eaglesfield had
enlisted with the Royal Sussex Regiment
which was reported to have been recruiting
in the area the previous week. [See also
Henry Waugh above] In the 1911 census,
Frederick Wilson was with his parents
William and Annie, living at Eaglesfield
where his father William Wilson was a
schoolmaster. Frederick at 15 (born 1896 at
Eaglesfield) was still a student. This was a
smaller property, having just 5 rooms. He
was born on 26 February 1896 and baptised
at Mosser on 19 April. No military records
can be identified for this man.
If anyone reading this can confirm or clarify
any of the identifications made here, or add
anything to any of the accounts of these
men, please let me know.
Sandra Shaw
sandra.m.shaw@btopenworld.com
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